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20
YEARS

over With over 20 years of expert experience we know exactly what you’ll need to ensure you get
the maximum return for your investment. We make everything from marquees and banners to

We keep it simple for you. 
through - we match you with the best products for your needs to ensure hassle free experience
from your initial enquiry right up to delivery. 

With our UK based in-house team 

with a range of couriers to make sure your order is delivered in top condition on time. 

 

We are happy to do a FREE annual check up of your instant pop up shelter and recommend
any repairs or replacements that may be required. Our marquees are covered by a 3 year
manufactirer’s warranty against any defects in workmanship or material from the delivery date.

20 Years of extensive industry experience

Simple buying choices for a hassle free purchase

Free visualisation service and top quality solutions on time

Unrivalled customer care

Free annual check ups and 3 year warranty

with unrivaled customer care. Word of mouth is our main method of attracting new business
so we’ll go the extra mile to ensure you love your product and you love working with us. 
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About Us
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Meet the Front of House team

Matt Harding Louis Brown Mark Hudd Bryan Shrives
Managing Director Design & Marketing Engineer & Aftersales Care

Matt bought the business 
from his father John in 2013 
and has continued our 
tradition of providing quality 
products. He loves meeting 
customers both old and new.

With 7 years experience
working in sales Louis is
an expert at making sure
our customers get the best
deals and extras possible.

Mark has been with us, 
since 2017. With a BA in
Creative Digital Media
he’s the go to person for 
all of your artwork needs. 

There’s not much that Bryan 
doesn’t know about branded 
marquees. He’s our quality 
monitor and the engineer that 
carries out yearly MOT’s on 
your marquee frames.

Based in Nottinghamshire, our central location is ideally placed to support your
marketing and branding requirements. 

With over 20 year’s experience of providing top quality promotional materials, we
can match you with exactly the right product for your needs. We don’t bombard
you with hundred’s of variations of our products - with our experience comes the
knowledge of what works and what doesn’t - we anticipate any problems before
they occur to ensure a completely hassle-free buying experience. 

Enhance
your brand
identity
with a high
impact
promotional
solution 
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Helping your brand go places...

Place
Order

Ordering from BeeNoticed couldn’t be simpler
Just follow these 3 simple steps

Place your order and email
over your artwork and logos

and we’ll mock up a proof
for you to check over

Approve
Order

Check over your visual and
make any changes you need. 

Once you’re happy with
your design, it’s time

for production

Deliver
Order

Every product we manufacture
is quality checked before
sending. We’ll notify you

of dispatch and 
expected delivery

Production
Time

We usually turn in orders
in approximately 2

weeks from approval
of artwork

Sales Manager



Top Marquees come in our economic standard range with zipped sides or our premium range with 

marquees.

.

 

Standard Premium
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Top quality zips that hold the sides together. 

Super strong but lightweight 40mm high tensile
aluminium hex frame. 

State of the art digital dye sub printing.

Ground pegs, mallet, bungees & guying kit.

Zipped Sides

40mm Hex Frame

Digital Dye Printing

Carry Bag

Accessories

Extra large bag to make packing away
nice and easy.

Heavy duty velcro fastening for easy erection.

Super strong but lightweight 40mm high tensile
aluminium hex frame. 

State of the art digital dye sub printing.

Ground pegs, mallet, bungees & guying kit.

Velcro Straps

40mm Hex Frame

Digital Dye Printing

Accessories

Extra large bag to make packing away
nice and easy.

Leg Wraps

Spare Parts

Free M.O.T

Leg wraps to completely hide the legs inside
and out.

Free yearly M.O.T for your marquee frame.

Free spare parts include; feet, pull pins, 
brackets, legs, crossbars etc. Always in stock.

Carry Bag

All of our marquees include the following items as standard:

Software BagBungee Guying 
kit

Ground PegsPeg BagsLeg Covers Mallet
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Protect your marketing materials, merchandise and of course yourselves from the UK weather with our 
lightweight and sturdy marquees.

As the exclusive manufacturer of Top Marquees

transported portable shelters in a range of shapes and
sizes to suit all needs and budgets. 

By using the very latest in digital print technology, our 
team can complete orders of every size quickly and
accurately, to fully meet your brand requirements.
Our marquees are ‘dye sublimated’ which means the
lightfast ink penetrates deep into the 500 denier, water

poluester material so your artwork will not fade, peel or
crack and meets all safety requirements.

At BeeNoticed we are capable of printing any logo, text
or photograph anywhere on a canopy or side panel - this
is ideal for branded corporate events where you want
your business to stand out from the crowd with an eye-
catching pop-up shelter or marquee. 

Top Quality Custom Print Technology

Why Choose a Top Marquee product?

There are a huge range of marquees on the market and

Our marquees are built to exacting standards,
boasting supreme quality that is backed by our 3 year

aluminium strucute and connectors. 

r“

“

Our r

Portable Shelters
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Square Marquees

Our range of square
marquees are used for
everything from fundraising
and product launches to
trade fairs and festival
stands. 

Our square marquees are both
extremely durable, lightweight and
compact, making them a fantastic,
cost-effective platform to market
your brand perfectly. 

Using high quality digital printing
facilities mean we can supply your
Top Marquee™ branded with your
unique design and colour scheme,
and it will stay bright and eye
catching for years to come. 

2x2m, 3x3m, 4x4m
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Our marquees fold down
for easy storage!

Portable Shelters
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Portable Shelters
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Rectangle Marquees

The 4.5m x 3m marquee is
our most popular rectangular
marquee and is used for
everything from race shelters
and food stalls to  farmers
markets and mobile retail units. 

It’s strong but compact so you’ll be
able to transport it without having to
worry if it will cope with the ride. 

As with all our marquees, every
visible area can be printed with
your imagery and logo, giving you
maximum impact to attract footfall. 

3x2m, 4.5x3m, 6x3m, 8x4m
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Our marquees fold down
for easy storage!

Portable Shelters
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Portable Shelters



Flags
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Our range of custom
branded flags and
poles are among the
most versatile and
best value flags on the
market in the UK today. 

Fully printed, single or
double sided with your
logo, background and call
to action. These flags are
a cost effective option to
attract potential customers,
clients or donors. 

Printed Flags
3m - 5m available

Flag base options

Teardrop Feather Crest

Mounted height:
Large - 5 metre
Medium - 4 metre
Small - 3 metre

Drive on foot Cross base

Square metal base Small water base Large water base

All flags are supplied with a simple ground spike and carry bag as standard.

We offer a range of flag bases with spikes to
secure your flag to any ground surface

Drive on foot
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Mosquito
Single sided
800mm x 2000mm

Orient
Single sided
800mm x 2000mm

Excaliber 2
Double sided
800mm x 2000mm 

Thunder
Double sided
850mm x 2000mm 

Blizzard
Single sided
800mm x 2000mm

Pull-ups, Pop-outs 
and Large PVC

Indoor pull-up banners

Outdoor 
pull-up banners

Whatever your
requirements, whether
indoors or out, there’s a
banner to fit. 

A widely used and cost
effective way to promote or to
reinforce your message. Most
of our banners come with a
carry bag and are light enough
for ease of transportation. 

Perfect for outdoor
situations such as
sporting events, country
shows and trade fairs. 
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Pop-out Banners

Large Format PVC Banners 

Easily portable with lots of impact. Sprung metal
tape poles pack away quickly and easily. Ideal for
retail environments or sporting events. 

All Pop-out banners are supplied with a carry bag as standard.

Fully custom printed bunting is perfect for events and parties! The bunting can be printed single or double
sided and can be used both for indoor and outdoor events. 

PVC Bunting 

HorizontalTriangleRound

We print to a custom size, please get in touch for more details.
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Locking ring Carry handle

Throw Tablecloth
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Exhibition

Branded Tablecloths

Our printed tablecloths are
really versatile and ideal for
anything from trade shows
and exhibition stands
to craft fairs and school
events. 

Folding table

A tablecloth printed with your
logo or branding is an easy way
to add style to your stand without
breaking the budget. They are
the ‘must have’ item for any
organisation looking to promote 
a consistent brand identity. Fitted Tablecloth

Stretch Tablecloth
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2000mm

2000mm

1800mm

Parasols

Printed parasols are fast
becoming one of the most
popular forms of advertising
and self promotion. 

The attention grabbing potential
of a branded parasol is huge.

Whether it’s being used outside
a bar, restuurant or cafe, or as
a sunshade at a festival or fair,
printed parasols offer you a
fantastic opportunity to maximise
the exposure of your brand to
its full potential.

Round and square parasols are
supplied with a 20kg cement
base. The Pub parasol is supplied
with a 20 litre water base. 

Round Parasol

Square Parasol

Pub Parasol
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Exhibition

Economy 
Cafe Barrier

Rail
Post 
Base 

Post BaseRail

The barriers come with
heavyweight posts and a
concrete base as standard.

A smarter way of
defining outdoor areas
with heavyweight
stainless steel posts
and a concrete base. 

Both cafe barriers
can be supplied
as individual
components. 

Deluxe 
Cafe Barrier

A cost-effective way of defining
areas outside restaurants, bars
and shopping centers.
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Inflatable Tent

When you really want to
get noticed at events our
brand new inflatable tents
are just the job.  

With removable sides for 
versatility the tent erects in
minutes making sure you can
maximise your time talking 
to visitors.   

Inflatable Column

Inflatable columns are
a great way to create an
entrance display or a
creative alternative to
roller banners. 
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Exhibition

Pop-ups and
Hop-ups 

Both have clever frame
systems that set up in minutes.
Graphics are either easily
attached to a Pop-up frame or
left in place on a Hop-up. 

Tool free, quick and easy
to assemble with a single
wrap around fabric graphic.
 
Includes a single shelf and
carry bag as standard. 

 
Hop-up Counta

Pop-up and Hop-up display
systems are quick and easy
ways to provide creative
backdrops, exhibition stands
and displays.

Impact Straight Bundle Impact Curved Bundle

Impact Hop-up

Hop-up Counta
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Pop-up Counta

A convenient, lightweight
Pop-up Counter that 
offers an extensive area
to welcome your guests,
yet packs down for easy
transportation in a 
wheeled trolley case.     

Includes a thermoformed
tabletop in beech effect
with internal shelves and
quick self-locking magnetic
assembly.

Oyster Case

The Oyster case is a
spacious, sturdy ‘clam style’
transportation case, which
converts quickly into a stylish
and surprisingly extra large
sized counter with shelves.

 
Large wrap-around folding
tabletop and integral locking
nuts to secure quickly into
place with two detachable
shelves for storage..
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Seating

Deck Chairs and
Director’s Chairs 

The interchangable canvas
graphics can be removed
for washing purposes or to
change for future re-use,
making them extremely 
cost effective. 

The branded game chair
beanbag is a fun way to
get your brand noticed
and would make an ideal
personalised gift..
 

Full colour printing on
260gm water resistant
polyester ensures your
text and images stay
bright and clean.

The bags come complete
with a polystyrene bean
filling and include a high
back design which offers
superb back, neck and 
head support.  

 

Gamer Chair Beanbag

Our custom printed and
branded director’s chairs
and deck chairs are an 
deal medium for any
message or brand. They’re
functional, easy to set up,
and make the perfect
finishing touch to your
event stand. 

Deck Chair

Director’s Chair

Gamer Chair
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New Products
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Rainbow Pop-up

Large yet lightweight
double-sided promotional
display finished with flag knit
graphics attached with easy
assembly elasticated pole
pockets.    

The graphics connect using Velcro
straps at the centre and either end.
Use the four ground pegs provided
to secure the display into soft ground.

The Flexible rods allow movement in
the wind delivering maximum
performance. Great for outdoor
scenarios such as festivals, golf
courses and food markets. 

Zoom+ Arch

Tall lightweight pole structure
with single-sided eye-catching
lightweight flag knit graphic.

 Ideal for when you need to draw
attention to your attraction be it
indoors at a shopping mall concourse
or vehicle garage forecourts or
outside at sporting events for start
and finish lines, registration areas
or entrance gateways. For stability
we recommend using two optional
extra stackable bases per side,
four in total, which can be
purchased individually.
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New Products

Star Tent  

The interchangable canvas
graphics can be removed
for washing purposes or to
change for future re-use,
making them extremely 
cost effective. 

The Star Tent is an
impressively sized large
scale telescopic tent for
bigger meets and events.

Included Parts
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